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Equity funding formula to aid all
SUS libraries

With USF Library Director Sam
Fustukjian's funding plan, all of Florida's
state universities can look forward to better
libraries.
Deciding on a dean: The search comFustukjian faced a dismal situation afmittee for the Dean of the College of ter the SUS suffered three consecutive years
Education has narrowed their choices of budget cuts. USF's five libraries lost a
down to four possibilities. Current Dean total of $478,000 and were struggling to
William Katzenmeyer will become di- provide adequate resources to faculty, staff
rector of an education center at USF.
and students.
USF ranked near the bottom in comCampus sprawl: Future building parison to library support for all major U.S.
projects scheduled for the Tampa and southeastern universities, despite efforts to
regional campuses add more space for avoid cuts. And if funding continued along
science, medical, transportation, educa- its usual path, thefuturedid not look bright.
tion and marine science departments.
According to a modified 'Washington
formula," Florida's state university libraries were allocated funds according to the
size of their existing book collections.
EmployeesforEverywoman's?TheSta- .
"The premise was that the larger the
tus of Women committee has suggested collection, the more support they needed,"
some permanent staff and increased said Fustukjian. He said this had an adfunding for the Everywoman' s Center verse affect on younger, fast-growing uniwhose funding has stayed at the same versities- like USF, the only new graduate
level since the 1970s.
research university with regional campuses.
'1 think the formula would have been
acceptable if all schools were growing at
the same rate," said Fustukjian. "But we
African-American radio connection: hadtoserveagrowingstudentpopulation
USF' s radio talk show on WIMP 1150 with a smaller book collection."
AM 'The University and You" reaches
Fustukjian wanted to create a formula
out to an African-American audience.
that would ensure every state university
library received the same amount of dolOh, here's a check: Staffers get re- lars per user population. The modification
warded for their travel pay plan that has would upwardly adjust the allocation for
savedtheuniversity$50,000... aboutthree all of its libraries.
years after they first came up with the
"A rising tide lifts every ship," he said.
idea.
The SUS requested $16.8 million more
from the State Legislature for the 1994-95
library budget. At press time, the House
had agreed to $13 million, while the Senate
5
Judicialdiscussion: A panel of women supported only $5.3 million. Gov. Lawton
judges take on "Crime and Justice in Chiles suggested $11.2 million, with the
America" during a panel discussion final amount still under negotiation.
hosted by criminology professor
Kathleen Heide.
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The new formula approved by
theSUSand designed by Fustukjian
andhisstaffwoulddistributefunding based on enrollment. Under
the 1994-95 plan, no state library
would receive less than $1.2 million for its resources.
"This equity funding provides
identical support for identical
need," explained USF' s director.
Armed with hard numbers to
demonstrate need for "a sense of
fair play," Fustukjian and Larry
Miller, library: director of Florida
International University, brought
the new plan before the Board of USF President Betty Castor, left, discusses
Regents, Council of Academic Vice
library issues with Sam Fustukjian.
Presidents and SUS library "President Castor's arrival has contributed
direcsaid the regents had been try- to and coincided with a rejuvenated spirit at
ing "eagerly" to resolve the .fundthe Tampa campus library," said Fustukjian.
ing inequity. Now they have a process to generate improved base funding.
sity could spend $75 per weighted FTE.
''This is not a one-shot lottery deal," Ideally, Fustukjian said the SUS is requestsaidFustukjian. ''Thisisalong-termchange ing $90 per FTE. Fustukjian hopes the enof the base."
rollment-based formula can also be apCompared with other schools around plied to USF's regional campuses. He said
th.e country, USF' s Tampa campus ranked that historically, the Tampa campus has
dead last in its provision of volumes and been responsible for 85 percent of the teachexpenditures of library materials per stu- ing and research "energy" of USF, but has
dents,accordingtotheAssociationofSouth- received only 70 percent of the funding.
eastern Research Libraries.
The new BOR plan will allow the Tampa
Duke University leads the list with 405 campus library to near its goal of84 p ercent
volumes per student, while USF Tampa of the funds, without reducing the buying
has 50 volumes per student. In 1993, USF power of regional campus libraries.
spent$114perstudentonlibrarymaterials,
The anticipated enhanced book budcompared to Wake Forest University's ex- get will allow SUS libraries to purchase
penditure of $949 per student.
more academic journal subscriptions. But
USF ranks among the lowest in Florida Fustukjian warned that USF can only purin average SUS expenditure per "weighted chase new subscriptions if continued fundstudent/ faculty member." USF spent $42 ing is ensured by the Florida legislature.
per FTE compared ro the University of
Fustukjianencouragedfacultytowork
West Florida at $75.
through department library liaisons to send
If the 1994-95 formula were applied to their needs to the library by April 15.
thesameavailablefunds,eachstateuniverBy Dawn Clark

Senate seeks parity on research board

The USF Faculty Senate wants equal
voting power on the new Sponsored Research board of directors.
The board, chaired by Vice President
for Research George N ewkome, was established this Spring and is comprised of 12
deans and interim deans, the Vice Provost, the director of Moffitt Cancer CenInterim Provost Michael Kovac will
ter, two associate vice presidents, the dideliver the annual provost_'s address Tuesday,April5at3p.m. in Theatre 1 (TAT) on. rector of Sponsored Research, the director of Patents & Licensing and five facthe Tampa campus. The focus of his adulty members.
dress will be to share information on issues
In a resolution passed unanimously on
of current interest and concern to the entire
March 23, the Faculty Senate proposed that
University family. The Provost's address
will be available to the regional campuses the board ''be composed of all the deans of
the university, and an equal and matching
at St. Petersburg, Sarasota, and Lakeland
number
of members of the USF Research
via ITFS and via audio transmission to the
Council," a standing committee of the FacFort Myers campus.
ulty Senate.
Refreshments will be served immediDesigned after the research policy
ately following the lecture.
boards at other major research universities,
the board will address broad-ranging academic, administrative and medical affiliaThis is the first 12-page issue of Inside tion research issues, Newkome explained
USF. Inside USF will now be 12 pages once after the meeting. The board is comprised
a month and include a full list of faculty, of representatives of all involved major
staff and students who have received con- units, councils and faculty, he said.
tract funding and grant awards. The list,
'We have a concern about how things
which begins on page 6, is provided by the might change...would they decide to redisDepartment of Sponsored Research.
tribute the rebates?" said Research Council
This month features the contracts and chairman Marc Defant, who is currently on
awards that were recorded in the months of the new board.
January and February. Future issues will
The boardiscurrentlysettingupits byonly include one month's worth of listings.
laws and committees to consider policies

Briefly

Provost to speak

Big issue, big list

on the use of Sponsored Research's interest
on accounts and the distribution of indirect
costsfromgrants,Defantstatedinaletterto
all faculty. This interest on accounts has
been used in the past to fund internal programs such as the Faculty Research & Cre-

ative Scholarship. A portion of indirect
costs is distributed annually back to colleges, departments and faculty, via therebate program.
"How is the Research Council going to

See Research, page 2

$5million
given to
USF
President
Betty
Castor on March 24
announced the largest
gift ever to USF - a $5
million fund to help
patients who can't afford
access to the most
Photo by John P. Lofreddo/Health Sciences Media Center
advanced health care.
Fred and Maxine Wright, owners of for people in tough situations, said Fred
Wright Construction Co. in Fort Myers, Wright, who built two large construction
have committed $5 million as a bequest companies.
to USF's Health Sciences Center. The
"When we were getting started 48
money will help people with eye years ago, I had some rough times,"
problems, cancer, arthritis and heart Wright said. "We want to make it
disease.
possible for someone who gets into
"It's heartwarming to be able to medicaltroubleto have a helping hand."
reach out and help people who are
The best available care may be
hurting,bothfinanciallyandmedically," deemed "experimental," making it hard
Castor said of the gift.
for patients to pay for it, said Marvin R.
The gift was prompted by concern Dunn, dean of the College of Medicine.

•
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The four top candidates for dean of the College of
Education after William Katzenmeyer changes titles on
July 1 visited USF this week.
Katzenmeyer, USF's education dean for the past 16
years, will become Director of the David C. Anchin Center
for Teaching. The center will support the ad vancement of
teaching, innovation and education. It will house the
TECO Conference Center, the Robert H. Anderson Leadership Library and the Steve Doane Activity Center. A
groundbreaking for the center will take place April 28 on
the College of Education West Lawn.
A 24-member search committee selected the dean
candidates from a pool of90 applicants which included 28
women, five African-Americans and three Hispanics.
Search committee chair Louis Bowers, chair of the
Physical Education Department, began the search last
June and advertised the position nationally in August.
'The committee has beenworking very hard over a long
period of time," Bowers said. The committee included school
superintendents, faculty, students and alumni
The committee wanted a dean who was a scholar in
education as well as an administrator, Bowers said.
"We looked for a person who would encourage new
ideas and be client-centered. We also wanted someone
who would promote cultural diversity am ong students,
faculty, and staff and within programs," Bowers said. The
committee also is seeking someone who would promote
collaboration between USF and school districts and promote professional development schools.
ThecandidatesareElaineMcNallyJarchow,associate
dean of the College of Education at the University of
Nevada in Las Vegas; Howard Johnston, chair of the
Department of Secondary Education at USF; Steve
Permuth, dean of the College of Education at Cleveland
State University; and Edwin Steiner, associate dean for
Administration at USF's College of Education.
Jarchow was on campus on March 21. She brings an
international focus to education, with presentations in
Ghana, West Africa; the University of Warsaw, Poland;
Cairo, Egypt; Paris, France; Japan and Australia in the last
four years. Jarchow is the 1993 winner of the Association
of Teacher Educators Distinguished Program in Teacher
Education and is on the board of directors for the International Council on Education for Teaching.
Johnston has been with USF since 1990. He was
previously a professor of education at the University of
Cincinnati. Bowers describes Johnston as a nationally
known middle school expert. Johnston received the
President'sAward of the NationalMiddleSchoolAssociation in 1986 and the Distinguished Service Award, New
England League of Middle Schools in 1987.
Permuth, visited USF on March 28. Bowers said
Permuth has built a strong relationship with the Cleveland public school system. Permuth also serves on the
executive board of the National Urban League Council of
Urban League Chairs. He has written three texts concern-

ing legal issues in education and co-authored a manual on
the rights of children with disabilities.
Steiner has been an associate dean at USF's College of
Education for the past 14 years. Bowers said Steiner, a
science educator, has worked with the Florida Association
of Science Teachers and has procured grants for the promotion of science education.
Steiner served as interim dean when Katzenmeyer
wasonsabbaticalin 1990-1991. Hehasalsoworkedclosely
with Hillsborough County schools.
Bowerssaidthesearchcommitteeplanstomake arecommendation for the dean's position to Castor on April12.

Research
from page 1

interact with this board of directors?" Defant added.
''The last thing we want is an adversarial relationship
with this board," Defant stressed.
"Dr. Newkome has encouraged me to take action on
this," Defant said. "He has encouraged us to develop a
rapport with the (new) board ."
The board has initiated discussion with the Research
Council to ensure a cooperative working relationship,
Newkome agreed.
"What it (the resolution) does is to get the two main
members (deans and faculty) onto the playing field," explained Kelly Tipps, an associate professor of history who
worked on the resolution. 'Wewantparitywith thedeans...to
have an equal voice in the determination of policy."
The resolution also proposed that the Vice Provost for
Academic Affairs serve as the board's presiding officer. All
members of the board, except the presiding officer, would
be full voting members.
'1t is the position of the Faculty Senate that this
structure for the board will strengthen and enhance the
opportunity forcooperative and collaborative action between
the two elements central to the research mission of the
university... the faculty who carry out the research and the
deans who bear the ultimate responsibility for the research
performance of their respective units," the resolution states.
The Senate's executive committee, which drafted the
resolution, wants Newkome "to tell us w hat the board
expects to achieve," said Senate President Kofi Glover. .
'1 have spoken to faculty who are cynical about why
the board was organized," Glover added.
Senate memberElton Smithsuggested thatNewkome be
invited to the next Senate meeting, on April 20, to tell the
faculty why the board was created. Glover agreed to do that.
'1 am pleased that the Faculty Senate has taken an
interest in the DSRboard, becauseoneofthe majorreasons
it was established was to enlarge the forum for discussion
of university-wide research issues," Newkome said. '1
would be glad to join Marc Defant in addressing the
Senate's concerns, if invited to a meeting."

By Lisa Cunningham

BUilding boom continues on campus
Second in a two-part series.
The first article printed in the Feb. 18 issue of Inside USF and $7-million renovation of the current building will be
funded with the state's Public Education Capital Outlay
detailed a construction boom under way at USF.
Although USF's construction projects were put on
hold several years ago because of lack of money, construction has recently shifted into high gear. Now, those projects
are getting approval from the state Legislature, while still
others are being built from private donations and other
grants, said John Crosby, acting director ofUSF's facilities
planning department.
Future projects that have been approved for funding
and are under planning and design stages include:
• A new bookstore. The bookstore will be built on the
east side of the Phyllis P. Marshall Center, next to the
Student Health Services building. Architectural work is
currentlyunderwayonthe $5.8-millionfacility.The64,000square-foot building is being funded through a bond issue
through the State University System and is expected to be
complete in August 1995.
• Science Center renovation. Construction on the
$6.9- million renovation will begin in the fall. The building
will be renovated in phases, Crosby said, to enable students and faculty to continue using the existing building
without too much disruption. The 92,000-square-foot facility will take about two years to renovate.
• Ophthalmology research laboratory. This is a $9million renovation of the former Eye Institute, now used
by the Moffitt Research Center and Health Sciences. The
120,000-square-foot building should be open in two years.
• Health Sciences Research Center. An architect and
construction manager have been selected to begin work on
this $9 million, 54,000-square-foot project, Crosby said.
• The College of Education. The College has three
construction projects in the works. An architect has been
selected to design a new, $11.2-million Education building, which will fea ture state-of-the-art computer equipment and fiber optic cable to transmit interactive communications systems. The 52,000-square-foot facility will be
constructed next to the current building, and is expected to
be done in about two years. The new classroom building

(PECO) funds.
A third buildin& the Anchin Center, is being built
with money from private funds and a matching public
grant. The center will house research facilities, a library
and a conference center.
The College also·is involved with helping to develop
a curriculum for a new elementary school on USF's campus. Hillsborough County will lease a 10-acre parcel off
Fowler A venue to build the school.
• CenterforUrban Transportation Research (CUTR).
The Center, which currently operates from more than a
dozen small, cramped trailers, got approval from the
Legislature this year to build a $3-million, 30,000 squarefoot facility. The new building will be completed in 1996.
The six-year-old CUTR provides mass transportation
research on a variety of programs for federal, state and
local governments.
• Tampa campus parking garage. A $5-million parking garage that will hold more than 700 cars will be built in
an undetermined location. The 4- to 5-story garage will be
funded through the capital improvement trust fund and a
bond issue.
Construction projects on the regional campuses include:
• On the St. Petersburg campus, construction is more
than 80 percent complete on a new 49,000-square-foot
Marine Science building. The $6.8 million project will
house the school's Marine Science department and the
staff of the Florida Institute of Oceanography. It should be
finished this spring.
• The St. Petersburg campus also will get a new, $9million library. The old library will be renovated into
classrooms. The 81,000-square-foot library is being funded
through a grant and is expected to be finished in 1997.
• On the Fort Myers campus, plans are under way for
a $4.25-million, 38,200-square-foot WSFP Radio and TV
broadcast facility.

They Said It
"I believe
the media
has lost its
bearings
about
fairness.
Everyone
expects the
newspapers
to be
biased. This
goes back
to why
newspapers
were
established.
The modern standard is to be honest and fair,
but newspaper people need to realize nobody
believes it." Howard Troxler, columnist for the
St. Petersburg Times, Feb. 23 at the University
Lecture Hall.

"One
depressing
fact is that
female
students
who drop
out of
science (in
college)
have as
good or
better
grades than
the male
students
who stay in.
So the suggestion is we're losing a
substantial, well-prepared part of the brain
power that might help us solve some of the
problems we're bound to encounter in the
21st century." Sue Rosser, zoologist and
director of women's studies at the University of
South Carolina and expert on gender bias, Feb.
28 at USF St. Petersburg, talking on "FemaleFriendly Science: Gender Bias in Schooling."

"Men, being
stronger,
traditionally
would have
to do more
active tasks,
whereas
women did
more
passive
tasks. But
women in
some areas
were
developing
new corn
types in the Northeast (in the 1700s). If
women can play an important role in today's
society, why not explore this in the past?"
James Bell, chairman of the Philosophy
department, talking about "The New
Archaeology: Scientific Reconstruction of
Prehistory" during the Brain Event on Feb. 28 at
the USF Contemporary Art Museum.

• Building projects at USF' s Sarasota campus include
a 48,867-square-foot, $6-million expansion project. The
project is expected to be done at the end of 1995.
Another project that Crosby said would draw wide
interest is the Tampa campus central core project. The
open space area near Martin Luther King Plaza will be
designed as a pedestrian-friendly park area, complete
with a new landmark - a bell tower. The $1 .8-million
project is in the planning stages, Crosby said, but is expected to be finished in 1996. A written description of the
plan will soon be submitted to the state Board of Regents
for approval.

By Beth Bailey
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praised as NCAA tournament host

Duke and Marquette universities
/Veren'ttheonlywirmersatthe recentNCAA
3outheastSubregionalsinSt. Petersburg. The
rampa Bay area, St. Petersburg' s
rhunderDome and USF all won big.
For the Bay area, the Dome and USF,
"March Madness" was a major image coup
- one worth an estimated $15 million in
·!Conomic impact. Chamber-of-commerce
weather, big crowds, marquee names and
;mooth operations gave the out-of-town
edia plenty to hype about.
And at the epicenter was USF. Literilly. Every time the CBS cameras zoomed
n for establishing interior shots - and the
tppearance of basketball icons Kentucky
md Duke guaranteed lots of those- they
1lso revealed a gigantic banner near
lOurtside with the University of South
;'Jorida emblazoned on it. Downtown was
.imil.arly bedecked. USF was the official
tost-and unofficial expediter of all things
oraised off court.
"This is one of the best run toumanents of them all," assessed Mike Cragg,
[pOrts information director at Duke. ''Not just
hegames, buteverything behind the scenes."
Tampa Tribune colurnnistTomMcEwen
!Poke to the bottom line: If it weren't for
JSF, it would have been March sadness for
he Tampa Bay area.
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'Without USF as the host and the official bidder for this regional and the Final
Four in 1999, one would not be here, and
the other would not be coming," wrote
McEwen.
But it came -along with all the details
and minutiae that a major network and the
NCAA can conceive of.
It was up to USF, in the words of
Athletic Director Paul Griffin, to "take care
of everything that happened inside the
building (Dome)." In addition, a number
of USF boosters, many from the St. Petersburg campus, volunteered as tourney hosts
for visiting teams.
USF supplied the statistical crew, arranged for hotels and practice sites for participating teams and accommodated and
credentialed the media. It was even USF' s task
to get the officials to the six games on time.
'1' d say the benefits to USF are unlimited," said John Gerdes, USF sports information director. "Because of the national
exposure, we were closer to being a household name this week than we've ever been.
Our image is also enhanced by word-ofmouthaccountsofhowthetournamentwent.
"As a result, you'll hear a lot more
about USF in other athletic circles, and
there's a spill-over effect to the university in
general," Gerdes added.

"This was a great opportunity for us,"
said Griffin. '1t helped position the university athletically among the nation's elite.
But we wouldn't have been so successful
without a great job from the staff. And the
two heroes who really made it work were
John Gerdes and (special events coordinator) John Chapman."
To Gerdes, what worked for Marquette
and Duke on the court is what worked for
USF & Co. off the court- teamwork.
"I think the effort by our folks was the
epitome of teamwork," said Gerdes. "And
that includes the local organizing committee.
Everybody just did exactly what they were
supposed to do. Notasingleegoinvolved."
Not lost on USF officials was the opportunity to help bring a major windfall to
Pinellas County.
''Locally, this was the strongest handsacross-the-bay effort I've ever seen," said
Gerdes. "And the people we were involved with- businesswise- were reminded that there area lot of hard-working
people at USF, and we mean a lot to the
Tampa Bay community."
Indeed, USF will have the opportunity
to mean even more later this decade. USF
will be the catalytic host to another
Thunderdome subregional in 1998 and the
Final Four, college basketball's Second
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A banner at the NCAA tourney shows
USF as the host.

Coming, in 1999.
March, it would seem, should get even
madder.
By Joe 0 'Neill

Donations

USF broadcasts in Spanish

~ontinue

For the first time, Spanish-speaking
viewers in the Tampa Bay area will see
videos about USF aired on the Telemundo
network (Ch. 57).
The viewers will also be asked to make
donations for the USF Latino Scholarship
during a one-hour program, "Latinos
Unidos." The scholarship is provided to the
top incoming Latino freshman based on finandal need and academic scholarship.
The telefund airs from 8 to 9 p .m. on
Saturday,April16onCh. 57.Theshowwill
be broadcast live from WUSF' s Channel16
studios and will be shown on Ch. 57 via a
fiber optic link provided byJoneslntercable.
Jones is also producing and directing the
program.
The program will be hosted by attorney E.J.Salcines,amemberofthe USFLatin
Community Advisory Committee. Other
members of the committee appearing on
the program are: Mario Quevedo, a former
publisher; Anna Crespo, former educator;
Maritza Rovera of the Governor's Commission for Minority Economic Development;
Donna Parrino,liaison to the Latin American
community; and Heman Leon, physician and
former president of the Hillsborough County
Medical Association.
'We hope it will be the first of many
opportunities to convey our mission to the

o grow
[

USF's Faculty /Staff Scholship and Library Campaign
. ached 77 percentofits$120,550
:o allast week.
Faculty and staff had doated $78,613. Donations will
:Ontinue to be collected through
pril26.
The campaign provides
Mary Ellen Porter, executive secretary in the
ding for hundreds of scholResidence Halls, adds a branch for another
ships including scholarships
$100
donated to the Faculty/Staff Scholarship
·r stafferswhotakeclasses. This
and
Library
campaign.
also the first year that money
nated to the campaign may be desig- to the tree for each $100 raised and once the
ted to the library.
area passed its $900 goal, blooms were
Since donations to the library could added to the tree. Fotos said $1,113 had
erally translate into more books, Karen been raised by last week from 84 of the 90
tos and Jim Pate, campaign co-chairs for staff members in the Residence Halls area.
e Residence Halls, are honoring staff
In the past, Residence Hall representa.embers who donate with their name on a tives have posted paper daisies and dyed
k. Fotos and Pate wanted to find a way their hair green when the area reached its
combine the idea of scholarship and goal by St. Patrick's Day.Those antics earned
•rary support when recognizing people them the Chairman's Award for Outstandho contributed.
ing Participation.
The paper books are on display next to
For a pledge form, contact an area
udding money tree. A branch was added representative or Pat Spears at ext. 4-1907.

,verywoman's Center could help retain students
In April, the Status of Women Com"ttee will submit two proposed budgets
President Betty Castor for increasing
ding for the Everywoman's Center.
One budget will be a best-case scenario
approximately $163,000 and one will be
hstantially less- a phase-in program of
ut $60,000 to $70,000, explained Laura
lenburg, co-chairperson of the
mmittee's women's center task force.
·ently, the Everywoman's Center re·.ves $1,700 from Student Government
ld is staffed by student volunteers.
The amount of the budget depends on
>W many paid positions are approved.
:te higher budget is for a director, an assisntdirector,anofficemanagerand120PS,
trt-time students, Ellenburg said.
1
The smaller budget of $60,000 or so is
a- a director, a program assistant and six
hdent employees, she said.
The center's purpose would be to proe services to women of all ethnic groups
d cultures and to facilitate the retention
women students, said faculty member
d Center adviser Judith Ochshom.
Although the Everywoman's Center
in the mid-1970s as the USF Women's
ter,itsfundinghasremainedinthe$1,700range, Ochshorn wrote in a report co·tten by Amy Betcher, a senior women's

studies major. Student volunteers simply
lacked the time or funds to implement programs for women students, many of whom
are now re-t?ntry women, single parents and
students over the traditional age.
If funded, the center would have nine

goals:
• To provide information and referral
to university offices and services (such as
Student Health Services, the Counseling
Center and Victims Advocacy) for new and
emolled women students.
• To collaborate with other groups
and individuals serving women and act as
liaison between women's groups on and
off campus. To participate in university
orientation for new students.
• To organize support groups; e.g. for
single mothers, women in traditionally male
fields, re-entry women and minority
women. To offer peer awareness presentations; e.g. lectures, films, discussion groups,
self-defense classes, rape awareness and
dorm programs. Coordinate a peer and
faculty mentoring program for re-entry
women, women students in traditionally
male fields, etc.
• To organize monthly brown-bag
luncheons featuring women speakers from
various fields and backgrounds.

• To sponsorevents duringWomen's
Awareness Month, Black History Month,
the Hispanic Heritage Celebration, International Week, Wellness Week and other
educational and cultural events.
• To sponsor women's literary, cultural and media events for campus and
community audiences; publish a student
women's newsletter; submit columns to
The Oracle; and to organize women's art
shows and coordinate art displays by and
about women.
• To collaborate with other groups on
campustoprovideeveningchildcareservices.
• To organize outreach services to the
community to encourage further education for women.
• To provide solid educational experiences for paid, part-time undergraduate and
graduate students within their major areas of
study, e.g. mass communications majors to
work on public relations for programs and
events; film students to produce educational
films for the center; and writing majors to
work on publication of the newsletter.
The Status of Women Committee has
tentatively scheduled to meet on Monday,
April4, to discuss the final proposal that will
be submitted to President Castor.
By Lisa Cunningham

~

Hispanic community about USF," Parrino
said.
Taped video segments will be shown
during the hour with information about
admissions, financial aid, student support
services and the Phyllis P. Marshall Center.
The show will also be simulcast over
Telemundo's radio station, Radiomundo
on AM 680. Calls of donations will continue to be taken until midnight.
Volunteers are being sought to answer
phones during the telefund. For more information, call Parrino at ext. 4-9583.

Faculty input
sought for Latin/
Caribbean studies
Faculty with an interest in Caribbean and Latin American studies are
invited to a faGulty forum on April11.
The Center for Caribbean and Latin
American Studies is hosting this opportunity for faculty to add their voices to
the shaping of the center's agenda.
Theforumwillbeheldfrom4to6p.m.
on thefourthfloorofthePhyllisP.Marshall
Center. Refreshments will be served.
President Betty Castor and Interim
Provost Michael Kovac will welcom e
the group. Joseph Garcia, chairman of
the Port of Tampa, will discuss international activities at the port.
Breakout sessions will include:
• travel studyI exchange programs,
Amy Sparks, Humanities and American Studies and John Hodgson, associate provost;
• international opportunities, C. Eugene Scruggs, associate director of the
International Affairs Center and Harry
Vanden, director of the Center for Caribbean and Latin American Studies;
• stipends and internships for
graduate students; Linda Whiteford,
Anthropology, and Carlos Smith,
chemical engineering;
• university-wide programs on
Latin and Caribbean understanding,
Richard Preto-Rodas, Languages, and
Dr. Oscar Ballester of the H. Lee Moffitt
Cancer Center and Research Institute;
• research and training grants,
hosted by Ed Nesman, retired emeritus
professor, and Mario Hernandez of the
Aorida Mental Health Institute; and
• community linkages, hosted by
Ed Matos of Sponsored Research and
Donna Parrino, liaison to the Latin
American community.
For more information, contact the
Center at ext. 4-3547.
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Faculty/Staff Notes
Elections,
Appointments and
Awards

ing Young Children's Classification and
Logical Thinking Skills" during the National Council of Teachers of Math SouthemRegionalConferenceinRichmond, VA,
in Februarv.

Katurah Jenkins-Hall, FMHI, received a
'Women of Distinction" award from the
Suncoast Girl Scout Council on March 10
for her achievements in one of Girl
Scouting's five Worlds of Interest, the
World of People. She will be a mentor on
May 17 for an event honoring senior Girl
Scouts who have earned the Gold Award,
scouting's highest honor.
Betty Keistler,Administration & Finance,
USF St. Petersburg, was recently selected
as 'Woman of the Year" by the American
Business Woman Association's Sand &
Sea chapter.
Mark Luther, Marine Science, USF St.
Petersburg, was elected secretary of the
Ocean Sciences section of the American
Geophysical Union, in February in Washington, D.C.
Phyllis Marshall, Marshall Center director, received a 'Women of Distinction"
award from theSuncoastGirlScoutCouncil on March 10 for her achievements in
one of Girl Scouting's five Worlds of Interest, the World of People. She will be a
mentor on May 17 for an event honoring
senior Girl Scouts who have earned the
Gold Award, scouting's highest honor.
Toni Milstead has been named program
manager of ambulatory care services at
the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center & Research Institute. Milstead, who has a
master's in business administration from
the University of Missouri, will lead the
administrative operations of the Head
and Neck, Thoracic Oncology, NeuroOncology, Cutaneous Oncology and Pain
Control programs at Moffitt.
Jerry Notaro, librarian, USF St. Petersburg, was granted professional development leave by USF. He will research the
new field of audio-visual archives and
develop a system of cataloging and duplicating for USF's A-V archives collection.

0. Geoffrey Okogbaa, Engineering, is
serving as a member of the organizing
committee of the Institute of Industrial
Engineers Research Conference this May
in Atlanta, GA. He will present a paper
and serve as session chainnan at the conference.

Li-June Ming, Chemistry, and Lawrence
Que of the University of Minnesota, published "Spectroscopic Studies of CO (II)ReconstitutedRibonucleotideReductaseR2
from Escherichia Coli" in the March 2 issue
of Inorganic Chemistry.
Jacob Neusner, Religious Studies, recently
published World Religions in America, Louisville, KY; Fortress Introduction to American

Judaism. What the Books Say, What the People
Do, Minneapolis; Formative Judaism. Religious, Historical and Literary Studies. Seventh
Series. The Formation of Judaism, Intentionality, Feminization of Judaism, and Other Current Results, Atlanta.

J. Michael Peppers
J.MichaelPeppersandMarieHunniecutt,
Internal Auditing, were recently named as
Certified Internal Auditors by the Institute
of Internal Auditors. Hunniecutt was recognized as· one of 25 candidates, out of
2,500 from around the world who took the
exam, receiving an honorable mention for
her score on this exam.
Steve Ritch, Student Affairs, USF St. Petersburg, was chosen as a member of the
1994 class of Leadership St. Pete.
Jim Schnur, Library, USF St. Petersburg,
was elected as president of the Pinellas
County Historical Society, based at Heritage Park in Largo.
J uel Smith, Institute on Black Life, received
a 'Women of Distinction" award from the
Suncoast Girl Scout Council on March 10
for her achievements in one of Girl
Scouting's five Worlds oflnterest, the World
of People. She will be a mentor on May 17
for an event honoring senior Girl Scouts
who have earned the Gold Award,
scouting's highest honor.
Kim Stoddard and Barbara Frye, Education,
USF St. Petersburg, ran in the Walt Disney
World Inaugural Marathon in January.

Presentations
Scott W. Campbell, Chemical Engineering, and Christopher A. Schmidt will
present "An Association Moderfor Mixtures Containing Any Number of Alkanes
and Any Number of Alcohols" during the
12thSymposium on Thermophysical Properties in Boulder, CO on June 19-24.
Luis H. Garcia Rubio, Chemical Engineering, visited Optical Sensors Inc. in
Bloomington, MN on Feb. 17-19 for a technology exchange and to set up a joint research program.
Thomas E. Johnson Jr., Business, presented
"A Simulation Study of a Complex Airport
Parking System" during the Decision Sciences Institute-Southeast convention on
March 3 in Williamsburg, VA.
StiJ.Il].ey Krane, Civil Engineering and Mechanics, presented ''The Hyperbolic Cooling Tower: Functional Form and Technological Icon" during the Fourth Annual
Conference of the Society for the Interdisciplinary Study of Social Imagery in Colorado Springs, CO, on March 10-12.

Norman Poythress
Randy Otto and Norman Poythress,
FMHI, will receive the Walter Klopfer
award from the Society for Personality
Assessment for an article, "An Empirical
Congressional Review of the U.S.S. Iowa
Incident," which appeared in the Journal
of Personality Assessment. They will receive the award on April 15 during the
society's annual convention in Chicago.

Numerical Heat Transfer.

Mark Luther, Marine Science, USF St. Petersburg, presented "Near-Real Time Modelling of the Indian Ocean Circulation"
during the American Geophysical Union/
American Society for Limnology and
Oceanography's Ocean Sciences meeting
in San Diego in February.
Stephen Micklo, Childhood Education,
USF St. Petersburg, presented "Develop-

Lois LaCivita Nixon
Lois LaCivita Nixon, Internal Medicine,
presented "Masks and Medicine" at the
Mask, Masquerades and Carnivals conference sponsored by the University of Leeds
in Venice, Italy in February. She also presented 'What Do Women Want, Anyway:
Defining Ourselves, Telling Our Stories"
during the American Association of International Educators Conference in February in San Francisco. On Feb. 18, she conducted a workshop, ''Public Hospitals and
Postmodernism," in Tampa.
Norman Poythress, FMHI, presented
'Whether to Plead Insane: A Study in Attorney-Client Decision Making'' during the
Biennial Conference of the American Psychology-Law Society in Santa Fe, NM, on
March 10-12. Poythress and John Petrila,
FMHI, also presented ''The Expanding Role
ofDangerousnessin Contemporary Health
Care and Entitlement Law" during that
same conference.
Levilson C Reis, Modem Languages, presented ''The Unity of Chapters 11-13 of
Rabelais' Gargantua: The Stages of the
Hero's Cognitive and Linguistic Development" during the Ninth Conference on
Medieval-RenaissanceStudiesatNewCollege, March 10-12.
Carlos A. Smith, Chemical Engineering,
presented a one-week course on ''Process
Controls" in February at the Universidad
del Norte in Barranquilla, Colombia.

Lois LaCivita Nixon, Internal Medicine,
published "Modernism, Medicine and
Williams," a book review essay, in the
March 10 issue of The New England Journal

of Medicine.
John Petrila, FMHI, published "Enforcing
the Fair Housing Amendments Act to Benefit People with Mental Disability'' in the
February issue of Hospital and Community

Psychiatry.
Willie Reader, English, published a poem,
"Hooti Garrett," in the spring 1993 issue
of Sou' Wester; and published "Lost Mine
Peak," "Feeding the Hungry" and "Lunar Eclipse" in the 1993 edition of West

Wind Review.
Levilson C Reis, Modem Languages, will
publish '1s Juan Valera's Pepita Jimenez a
Naturalistic Novel?" in the Spring issue of
The Forum of the International Foreign I.nnguage Honor Society (Phi Sigma Iota).
Gianna Russo, English, had poems, ''Migrants" and ''Revenge of the Poetess," accepted for publication in the March issue of

The Sun.
Eric Spaziani, Gertrude Hinsch, and
Samuel Edwards, Biology, published
"Changes in Prostaglandin E2 and F2a
During Vitellogenesis in the Florida Crayfish Procambarus Paeninsulanus" in a recentissue of the Journal ofComparative Physi-

ology.
Chris Tidwell, English, published a book
review of Lynda McNeil's Recreating the
World/Word: MythicMode in Criticism's Fall
1993 issue.

Robert E. Snyder, Interdisciplinary Arts,
USFSt. Petersburg, presented "Hollywood
Comes to Florida" to Temple Terrace Preservation Inc. in February.

Publications
Gaetan Brulotte, Modem Languages &
Linguistics, published "Formes de la
Nouvelle Quebecoise Contemporaine" in
Francographies, New York City, in January.
Todd Doyle, English, published ''The Buck
Stops Here: Brenda in Goodbye, Columbus"
in the January issue of Notes on Contemporary Literature. His article, "String Imagery
in Howard's End," was accepted for publication in The Explicator.
Sophia Hassiotis, Civil Engineering and
Mechanics, published "Assessment of
Structural DamagefromNaturalFrequency
Measurements" in a recent issue of Computers & Structures.
Stanley Krane, Civil Engineering and Mechanics, published "Performance of
Counterflow Cooling Towers with Structured Packings and Maldistributed Water Flow" in the December 1993 issue of

Nancy White
Nancy White, Anthropology, and R.
Estabrook. a USF anthropology alumnus,
published "Sam's Cutoff Shell Mound and
the LateArchaic Elliott'sPointComplexinthe
Apalachicola Delta, Northwest Florida" in
the spring issue of The Florida Anthropologist.
Ruta Wilk, Social Work, published "Are
the Rights of People with Mental Illness
Still Important?" in the March 1994 issue of

Social Work.
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Personnel Notes
Veterans to be
given preference

following changes which impact the use of
sick leave pool hours will be effected April
1, 1994: All employees are encouraged to
Applicants for USPS positions who maintain sufficient leave balances to cover
claim veterans' prefer ence are to be given an occasional illness and absences; m edical
preference at each stage of the recruitment statement from physician needs to reflect
process. When making the hiring decision, that the illness I injury requires the member
if there are two equally qualified candi- to be absent from work at least a calendar
dates and one is a veteran and the other is w eek; member is to use at least 40 hours of
not, the applicant claiming veteran' s pref- personal leave prior to using sick leave
erence should be selected. When a final pool hours for the sam e illness/ injury; use
decision has been reached, please notify all of hours are not permitted for a pre-existapplicants in the pool who claimed veterans' ing condition until after being a m em ber
preference that the position has been filled.
for 180 days; a maximum of320 hours may
Questions about whether an applicant be used for a diagnosed illness; and a maxihas a valid veteran's preference claim on mum of 320 hours may be used in a 12
file should be directed to Employment Ser- month period.
vices at ext. 4-2974.
To illustrate, if an employee has 100
hours of personal leave, becomes ill and is
t .
required to be absent from work for 3
months, this employee would use all accrued leave, then be immediately eligible
When sending a hiring report to Em- to use sick leave pool hours. Another exployment Services for review, please send ample: if an .employee has 15 hours of
copies rather than the original documents personal leave accrued, becomes ill and is
(application, transcripts, reference checks, required to be absent from work for 3
etc). The original documentation for the months, the employee would be required
selected candidate should be submitted to use the 15 hours of accrued leave, be in a
with the appointment status forms to place leave-without-pay statusfor25 hours, then
that individual on the payroll and set his /her is eligible to use the approved hours from
personnel file. Applicant Data Forms also the sick leave pool. A third example: if an
should not be sent to Personnel. The neces- employee has 10 hours of personal leave
sary information should be recorded from accrued and is diagnosed with an illness
this form and the form should be discarded. that requires the employee to be away from
Departments should maintain a sepa- work for 5 days, the employee would not
rate recruiting file for each hiring action. be eligible to request to ? se sick leave pool
This file serves as the official recruiting file hours from the pool and would be in a
for the University and should be main- leave- without- pay status for several days
tained for a three-year period. At the end of following the use of all accrued leave. Fithat period a Notice of Intent to Destroy nally, if an employee uses leave intermitScheduled Records form should be sub- tently for an illness over an extended pemitted to Purchasing for approval to de- riod of time and exhausts all leave balances,
stroy the records.
the employee would be eligible to use the
approved hours from the sick leave pool,
because the first time the employee was
treatedfor theillness by the physician would
be documented on the required medical
A USF Sick Leave Pool open enroll- statement and would substantiate that the
ment will be held from May 1 through May employee used 40 hours of personal leave
31. Current members do not have to rejoin. for this illness.
Member ship applications will be sent
These examples should encourage
through campus mail to all eligible em- employees to maintain leave balances sufployees the last week in April.
ficient to cover occasional and short term
To join the USF Sick Leave Pool em- absences due to illness or injury. The use of
ployees must be full-time USPS, A&P, or hours from the USF Sick Leave Pool should
faculty, have completed at least one con- be used as it was intended to be used - to
tinuous year of satisfactory State employ- continue benefits for employees who expement, and have a sick leave balance of at rience a serious illness or injury. Questions
least 72 hours.
regarding these new provisions m ay be diTo join, eligible employees contribu te rected to Mary Alice Albritton, ext. 4-5489.
eight hours of their sick leave. Employees
will not be asked to donate again unless the
pool balance drops below 600 hours. Members can draw hours from the pool only
after all other leave time (sick, annual, com- Daylight Savings Time
pensatory,andpersonalholiday)havebeen reminder
depleted. Requests can be made for up to
Daylight savings time begins on Sun320 !)ours in a 12- month period.
day, April 3, 1994. Employees working
Staff who are not m embers and meet shifts when the change occurs will be paid
' the eligibility requirements are encouraged for the number of hours regularly estabto join. The 8 hour contribution to the pool lished for their shifts.
could make a difference for the staff memAny employees that are on-call during
ber or a co-worker should a short-term
the daylight savings time change will conserious illness occur preventing return to
tinue to be paid only the actual number of
work for at least a week.
'·
hours they are on-call.
For more information contact Ruby
Walker at ext. 4-5716, or by campus mail at
Attendance and Leave
-5VC2172.

Hiring records to
send, keep, or file

Open enrollment
for sick leave pool

Attendance and
Leave notes

training scheduled

Sick leave pool changes
Over the years, the sick leave pool has
helped many employees with their financial obligations when they are diagnosed
with a serious illness or when they are
injured. When the Sick Leave Pool began,
the intent of the pool was to provide continuous benefits for employees who experience a serious illness, accident or injury.
Almost everyone agrees that the Sick Leave
Pool Program is a w onderful benefit.
In order to preserve this benefit and to
reduce abuse of the pool, sick leave pool
procedures have been reviewed and the
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A training session for new departmental attendance and leave coordinators has
been scheduled for April14, from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., in Personnel Services. Reservations
·may be called in to JoAnn Myers, ext. 4-5717.
The next Question and Answer session will be held April 25, from 10:30 a.m. to
noon in CfR 269. The topics for discussion
will be "Administrative Leave: Emergency
Oosing" and "CorrectingLeave Documents."

Attendance and Leave Q&A
Q. I am an attendance and leave coor-

dina tor for m y d epartment. My problem is
the timeframe in which I receive timesheets
from the employees. We have employees
who a re constantly submitting their
timesheets late, sometimes submitting two
and three timesheets at a time. Can the
d epartment withhold salary warrants if
the employees have not submitted their
timesheets? Whatis the U niversity's policy
on this?
A. We do not have the legal authority
to withhold an employees' salary warrant
nor does the University have a policy that
specifies thetimeframe by which tirnesheets
must be submitted and received by the
supervisor. However, a dean/ director or
department head has the authority to establish an internal policy that defines the
timely submission of biweekly timesheets
for their area of responsibility. Failure of
the employees to follow established internal policies may be subject to disciplinary
actions.

Retirement
planning fair set
A retirement planning fair, featuring
representatives from the State Deferred
Compensation office, representatives from
eachdeferredcompensationcompany,representatives from each tax sheltered annuity company, and representatives from each
Optional Retirement Program Company is
being planned for April4. in the University
(Phyllis P . Marshall) Center Rooms.270 and
271. The fair will be an all day event,'from
9 a.m . - 4 p.m .. Employees may count
attendanceat thefairastimeworked. Please
share this information with your colleagues.
In addition to having all the agents
available to speak to employees about their
retirement savings plans in Room 270, there
will be three speakers in Room 271: an
overview about retirem ent savings at 9:30
a .m. and 2 p .m., a presentation on the State
Deferred CompensationProgramat 10 a.m.
and 2:30 p .m., and a presentation on the
Tax Sheltered Annuity Program, at 10:30
a.m. and 3 p .m.
Employees are encouraged to attend
and to plan their future financial needs
now. Through the State Deferred CompensationProgramorthrough the Tax Sheltered Annuity Program, university employees are eligible to have funds deducted
from their salary pay through payroll ded uction. These funds are ded ucted on a tax
deferred basis, m eaning that the m oney
deducted from your pay reduces the current amount of fed eral income taxes being
paid to the IRS. O ver the years, the co mpany receiving these funds, dep osits them
into various types of investments normally
providing a participant with a higher rate
of return on their money than if the money
had been deposited into a savings account
at a bank.
When an employee reaches r etirement
age, the value of the account normally is
higher than if the participant had deposited money biweekly into a savings account in a bank. Upon withdrawing these
funds, federal income taxes are paid based
on the retiree's income at that time, generally allowing the participant to ultimately
receive more retirement dollars.
.
Retirement planning is a very important aspect of each person's future. When
comparing the products being offered by
each company, some areas to consider include the following: company's investm entoptions, investment performance over
the short and long term, guaranteed cash
values, interest rates, fees the employee
must pay to the company which may impact an account's value (upon enrollment,
on each deposit, yearly, withdraw als,
annuitizing, etc.), the number of times a
participant can transfer funds within a
company's various investment options and
the fees involved in each transaction, mortality benefits, lump sum transfers, loan

provisions and quality of service. The
decision to participate in any of these programs is up to each employee.
Personnel looks forward to hosting a
successful retirem ent fair.
If a favorable response is received, the
next retirem ent fair will be scheduled in
conjunction with the yearly presentations
m ade by representatives of the Florida Retirem ent System and Social Security Administration .
Please d irect questions regarding this
fair to Mary Alice Albritton, ext. 4-5489.

Fee Waiver- Q&A'S
This is the second in a series of common
questions and answers regarding the Faculty /Staff Fee Waiver Program for Free
University Courses:
Q. How do I know which courses can
be approved for the fee waiver?
A. Most courses are eligible for the fee
waiver program. Exceptions are listed
under "course eligibility'' on the reverse
side of the Employee Fee Waiver Request
Form. Forms are available from each departmental fee waiver approving authority and
from the Division of Personnel Services.
Q. When can I register for a class when
using the fee waiver?
A. EachsemesteraScheduleofClasses
is published and includes dates of registration for State employees using the fee
waiver. Since the fee waiver is to be used on
a "space available basis only," employees
must comply with specified registration
dates in order for the fees to be waived.
Q . When registering, if I have been a
Florida resident for 12 months or more, do
I need to provide proof of r esidency when
using the fee waiver?
A. Yes. Listed in the 1993-94 Undergraduate Catalog (page 17) and Graduate
Catalog (page 33) is Florida residency for
tuition purposes information. A letter of
employment or copy of contract (A&P/Faculty) may also be used as proof of residency.
Although fees are waived whether in-state or
out-of-state, reflecting accurate residency status is important for statistical reporting to
the BOR. Out-of-state fees are approximately
three times as much as in-state fees.
For further information regarding the
Fee Waiver Program for Free University
courses, contact Jolee Land or Pat Strom,
SVC 2172, ext. 4-5485.

Welcome
USF extends a warm w elcome to the
following new employees and returning
retirees:

A cad em ic A ffairs
David Brown, Telecommunication
Services Specialist - USF Lakeland; David
Costello, Research Associate- Marine Science Program, USFSt. Petersburg; Reginald
Franklin, Senior Security Guard - FMHI;
Stuart Laurie, Professor - Marine Science
Program, USF St. Petersbur g; Valeria
Myers, Clerk Typist - Social Work, College
of Arts and Sciences; Gale Philson, Computer Support Specialist- Adult and Vocational Education, College of Education;

Administrative Services
Scott Alexander, Clerk - Post Office,
Physical Plant; Bernice Buller, Custodial
Worker- Building Services, Physical Plant;
Susan Fogarty, Program Assistant - Parking Services; Charles Lerro, Senior Computer Programmer I Analyst- Parking Services;

Health Sciences Center
Sue Lynn Miller, Senior Secretary Department of Pediatrics, College ofMedicine;MichaelMills,MaintenanceMechanic
- Medical Center Utilities; Cindy Saunders,
Senior Secretary - Laboratory Animal Facility; Thomas Smith, Associate Professor,
Department of Surgery, College of Medi-

